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Quotation Books
593. Charlton, James, ed. Legal Briefs: A Lawyer's Quotation Book. New York, McGraw-Hili,
1990. Illp. iIIus. index. $18.95; $7.95pa. KFI59.C48. 340'.02. LC 89-2559. ISBN 0-07-023971-1;
0-07-023972-Xpa.
This work is a selective compilation of approximately 500 quotations spoken by and about the legal
profession. It is one of several recent books compiling law and law-related quotations, including Quote
It II (see ARBA 90, entry 566), A Dictionary of Legal Quotations (see ARBA 89, entry 521), and The
Quotable Lawyer (Facts on File, 1986).
The editor's intent was not to include every quotation ever stated on or about the law. Although
there is an author index, Charlton freely acknowledges the absence of a subject index and his failure to
include the source of every quotation or the year of the utterance. He also recognizes that there are
more extensive reference books of quotations for lawyers.
Notwithstanding the brevity of Legal Briefs and the lack of a subject index and comprehensive
citations, this is an enjoyable and worthwhile book. Many of the selections barely touch upon the law,
and a great many of the quotations do not appear in the more comprehensive compilations. (Where else
could one locate a quote by Jerry Lee Lewis?) While Legal Briefs is not a substitute for the other legal
quotation books, it belongs on the shelf of larger law libraries. -James S. HeUer

